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Minimális táp bekötés 

A Solar UPS modul minimális bekötési sémájában a 10W-os szolár panel, valamint a GND 

és a VCC+ táp vezetékek átkötése szükséges. Amennyiben van a táplált eszközön 

GSM/GPRS/3G/4G modem, ahhoz szükséges átvezetni a BATT+ táp vezetéket is. Ezt egy 

célszerű értékű feszültség osztással az alkalmazást irányító processzor ADC egységébe is be 

kell vezetni, hogy a processzor az akkumulátor alacsony töltöttségét lássa, és ki tudja 

kapcsolni a modemet szükség esetén (BATT+ tápvezeték állandó tápot biztosít, 

akkumulátor mélykisülés veszélye mellett). 

Minimal wiring schematic 

The 10W solar panel and GND / VCC+ cables has to be wired in the minimum wiring diagram 

of the Solar UPS module. If there is a GSM/GPRS/3G/4G modem on the supplied device, then 

BATT+ cable has to be wired there. This should be led also in the ADC unit of the application 

controlling processor with practical voltage distribution, so that the processor would detect 

low battery status and could switch off the modem if required (BATT+ wire ensure constant 

supply with the risk of battery’s total discharge.) Wiring can be placed on PCB terminals 

(CN1:Solar Panel, CN3: Battery, CN4: VCC Power), or CN2 / CN5 connectors. The pin locations 

can be found on Solar UPS V1 module datasheet. 

Charge Current Measurement 

Solar UPS is capable of measuring the charging current of the batteries and forwarding it 

through a voltage output as an analogue signal. The voltage of the signal is proportional to the 

value of the charging current, with 1mV = 1mA change. The maximum charging current is 2A, 

so the maximum voltage at the CHGCURR output (CN2 connector 9. pin or CN5 connector 8. 

pin) is 2V. Measuring of the signal is possible in the below two ways. In the first case the 

reference voltage of ADC used for the measurement is above 2V, in the second case it is 

between 1V and 2V. It is practical to give also ESD protection for the input.). 



 

 

 

State outputs 

Two charging status signals are led through the Solar UPS; the signals of CHARGE (CN2 

connector 3. pin or CN5 connector 7. pin) and FAULT (CN2 connector 5. pin). Their 

conditions are indicated by the LED on the module with green or red colour. Indication of 

the conditions can be solved with a LED in the same way (first figure), as well as, their 

connection to the processor on the fed circuit. (second figure). Possible conditions: 

 

Shutdown input 

The operation of the charging current can be disabled in the Solar UPS module with the 

control signal SHTDWN (CN2 connector 7. pin). When this input is pulled in the low 

condition then charging of the battery will be disabled. Controlling must be solved with an 

OC transistor circuit (below figure) because the value of the internal resistance in the 

SHTDWN port must not be modified, when not in the pulled low condition (any other 

solution may result in faulty operation)..  



 

 

Select VCC and set temperature protection 

Voltage of VCC+ output may be 3.3V or 5V, depending on the setting of the VCCSEL JP3 

jumper of the Solar UPS module. When this jumper is open then the default voltage of the 

VCC+ output is 3.3V. When the jumper is closed, then the voltage will be 5V at the VCC+ 

output. 

Temperature protection of the charger can be optionally activated. This can be done with 

the JP2 jumper. In its closed position the charging current will charge the battery only in the 

ambient temperature range of 0...45 degrees. In open condition the protection is inactive; 

the temperature would not affect charging (default). 

Getting started, first steps 

Parameters of the solar cell: Power 5-20W (10 W is the optimum), 16-24V of voltage to 

maximum performance, max. 34V of idle voltage. When connecting the solar cell, special 

attention should be paid to the fact, that the panel is continuously under voltage in 

sunshine. Care must be taken that the cable coming from the solar cell should only be 

wired to the DCIN+ and GND ( CN1) ports! 

 

The charger is tuned in default to panels belonging to the maximum performance of 

17.0...17.5V. In case the parameter of the connected solar panel differs from this, then 

POT1 must be set. The way of setting: With the help of a laboratory supply unit - voltage 

equal to that belonging to the maximum performance of the panel shall be given to the 

DCIN+ and GND (CN1) ports. Then POT1 should be set so that voltage on the JP1 measuring 

point be 2.75 V (below figures). 


